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LINK Business Christchurch
Licensed REAA 2008
Broker Ref: CS00890

Denheath Custard Squares | Food Manufacturer |
Retailer | Exporter | FMCG
Denheath Desserts and its most famous fluffy custard square need no introduction!
And now is your chance to be the owner of this legacy!

Denheath is a longstanding dairy food processing company, successfully manufacturing,
selling and distributing its well-known and loved dessert product range, especially their famous,
fluffy, Denheath Custard Square.

It is rare to see a business, with such strong USP as Denheath, coming to the market, making this a
fantastic and genuinely exciting opportunity to acquire this family-owned Kiwi Business.

Some Business Highlights:

IP for the most famous Denheath Custard Squares 
Unique recipes
Exceptional brand
Great reputation
Excellent distribution network
Sought after product range
All their desserts are Halal and also ideal for vegetarians
Excellent market presence in New Zealand
Hypermarket presence in Australia, South Korea and Japan.
Abundant opportunity for upwards growth
All licenses and accreditation are in place for export of animal (dairy) products

Eating a Denheath Custard Square is a heavenly experience, not offered to the same delectable
standard elsewhere. This is confirmed by raving fans, including New Zealand Celebrities.

The business boasts an impressive local & global customer base comprised of hypermarkets,
supermarkets, cafes, online buyers, and factory walk-ins who return time and time again to get their
custard square fix.

This venture is exceptionally attractive and will most likely sell quickly by way of Expression Of Interest
to someone, local or international, who recognises the value of owning the Denheath
Dessert business. Being the owner of Denheath Desserts, will mean you are the owner of one of
the worlds most desired IP. Not only will you acquire a successful business with a storied
history, but you will also obtain the sought-after custard square secret recipe that has kept
the business at the forefront of the growing dessert market.
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Enquire online at: nzbizbuysell.co.nz/122341

Anika Gamba, 022 560 3241, anika.gamba@linkbusiness.co.nz

***Some details of the business for sale are confidential and can only be disclosed upon contacting the
broker and a completion of a Confidentiality Agreement. Due to the confidentiality of this business a
stock photo image may be used to represent the business.

#wesellbusinesses #canterbury #foodmanufacturer #retailer
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